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Recently active Posted �rst

about 2 months ago

The Land – Such as natural features including views/vistas, street trees, terrain, watercourses 

The Urban Form – Such as street grid, public domain, open space, roads, community facilities 

The Built Form – Such as scale of buildings, material of buildings (e.g brick/weatherboard), fencing, generous
verges 

The People – Such as cultural values, age and cultural mix 

The Local Economy – Such as key industries, retail anchors and activity 

The Local History – Unique history including built heritage and historical people and events 

To �nd out which ward you are in, please click here.  

The exhibition period for the draft Local Strategic Planning Statement has now concluded.

8 comments

GOSFORD WEST WARD: Which of the
following attributes are unique to this ward,
and why?

Harvey , 22 days ago

Infrastructure needs to be done �rst prior to any form of population increase taking place! If it is not done
there will be no opportunity after development, to do it then. Roads need to be updated, as well, with a good
surface NOT the "cheap" alternative that we have in Farnell Road at present. As far as Woy Woy is concerned,
we have battled before with Council over medium density development without any form of success. You say
that there has been substantial consultation with the public? Currently, there is a strong push towards medium
to high rise development on the Peninsula but the community doesn't want it! Does Council listen? No. So,
how can there be consultation with the public if the Council has already made up their minds? A lot of the
material in this document is worded in a way to frighten off the community from responding. That is not
consulting with the community! We are not planners but we see what is happening to our community and we
are not happy with it. We need to have a voice and need to be respected. The document says that there will be
up to 6000 new dwellings in Woy Woy by 2036. Where are you going to �nd places for them? You cannot close
down parks because we only have a limited amount of those now. Recreation is important. Fight for the
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community and not for the State Government? We are the rate payers and our money should be spent in part
for what we want. How many residents were involved in the meeting that formulated this LSPS?

   

JohnU , 26 days ago

Too much high rise proposed in Woy Woy. Shuttle bus to parking station will not work. Need a more pedestrian
friendly experience, important to encourage street front shops , Deepwater has killed the place. Also a strong
"No" to parking meters, just revenue raisers for the council

   

Lisa - Kariong Eco Garden , 27 days ago

The LSPS Video Forum is SOLD OUT for West Ward. Great to have so much interest! Please schedule a
second session for those who have missed out - or provide a waiting list and email us a video of the forum?
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 RoseBM , 27 days ago 

Hi Lisa The Gosford West Ward Live Video Forum is not sold out. If you are having trouble registering,
please contact me at engageme@centralcoast.nsw.gov.au. I hope to see you there! Rose



   

Mick Shaw , about 1 month ago

When will council see the light and provide a sanctioned public mountain bike park at Kincumber Mountain?
The place is already full of excellent, well maintained (if unsanctioned) trails. Council has unsuccessfully
attempted the prohibitive approach to try to manage the trails. Why not work with the relevant players and
create an o�cial mountain bike park with well designed trails and sensitive routing through areas of cultural
and environmental signi�cance. It's already a well known destination for mountain bikers which are not going
away anytime soon. Please embrace the concept like so many other local governments around Australia have
and create a well managed bike park which will bring healthy, cashed up visitors to the area where they can
enjoy the beautiful natural features of our area �rst hand. The establishment of world class mountain bike
parks and facilities have transformed many smaller, �scally depressed towns like Derby in Tasmania (and
numerous other locations both in Australia and internationally) into thriving recreational destinations. Let's do
it here.

Spanner , about 1 month ago
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Bring more green space and outdoor facilities. No more highrise structures. Who desires a concrete
playground there is so much natural beauty in the area that is under utilised.

   

Dietereater , about 1 month ago

We need a professional MTB Park.https://www.glenworthvalleybikepark.com.au/thepark
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Spanner , about 1 month ago

Bring on more biking facilitiesPlaces like stromlo in act and thredbo nsw bring so much tourism and
healthy outdoor activity to the area.
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